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The Lyon
may hold his
courts where
he pleases.

Though the
messeng~ers
charity box
wais apploint-
ed for the vo-
luntary relief
of tlir de-
cayed bre-
thren, the
Lyon has
Tight to over-
see the em-
ployment
of the money.

1666. July 26.

Clerk, Scott.

Fol. Dic. v. -. P. 509.

The LYON against ---

Durie, p. 60i.

By the act of Parliament James VI. Parliament i i. cap. 46. it is ordained,
that officers of arms should find surety to the Lyon, for observation of their
injunctions, under the pain of 500 merks, with the damage and interest of the
party grieved by the malversation, negligence, or informality of the officer.

In a process between the Lyon and -, it was controverted, whether the
cautioner might be pursued before the Lyon for payment of the debt, as da-.
mage and interest, by reason of the malversation of the officer of arms in a
poinding. It was alleged, that the Lyon was a criminal Judge, and most com-
petent as to the question, whether the messenger had committed iniquity, and

HTiHE Messengers pursuing the Lyon, to hear him decerned to hold his courts
in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, and to be discharged to convene them, and hold his
courts in private houses, and also to be discharged to hinder them to elect their
own box-mnsters to be nominated by them for keeping of the box containing
the charitable supply, to be made by them and their brethren, for help of de-
cayed messengers, their wives and children, and other such pious uses ; seeing
it was their own voluntary charity, which they might only appoint to be kept
by such as they pleased to nominate themseIves, and wherein no other had in-
terest to intermeddle; for otherwise it might make that good intention and cha-
ritable work to cease ;-the LORDS found, that the Lyon might convene the
Messengers in any place before him, to answer in any private house, the place
being specially designed by him in the copy of the summons and execution, to
the which, and where he should summon them to compear; and that he was
not holden to hold all his courts against them in the tolbooth of Edinburgh,
seeing his predecessors Lyons have been in use to hold their courts in their clerk's
chamber. And this was found, albeit some of the Lords were of opinion, that
no Judge could hold courts, nor sit to do any judicial deed in private places,
but in the place publicly destined to sit and judge ; and also the LORDS found,
that albeit the box of the messcngers was appointed for their voluntary charit-
able help of their decayed brethren, yet that the Lyon had right to oversee the
employment thereof; and therefore found, that the Messengers might leit and
choose any six of their number to be box-masters, of whom the same being
presented to the Lyon, lie might choose any two he pleased to keep the said
box; and which they found due to be done by the Lyon, albeit the box prc-
ceeded from their voluntary charity.

No 355.
'Xhe juiisdic
Tion of the
Lyon was
sustained in
an action a-
gainst the
cautioners of
a messenger,
for danp'e

nd interest,
on account of
the enessen-
get's neglect
of duty.
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